Examples of final UKGrsHP
We show here are 4 examples (Figure S1-S4) of the merged hourly data for precipitation events as additional examples to Figure 3 . These examples are randomly chosen within wet events across the different seasons in 2014, including 09Z on 5 th April ( Figure S1 ), 03Z on 5 th July ( Figure S2 ), 23Z on 30 th September ( Figure S3 show that all 4 precipitation products (the gauge analysis, the radar analysis, the satellite analysis and the merged precipitation) can capture the basic features of the rainfall field in wet events. Gauge analysis data ( Figure S1a , S2a, S3a, S4a) based on the interpolation of sparse gauges has limitations in giving a reliable and detailed spatial estimation of hourly rainfall, especially over areas without rain gauges. The radar analysis data ( Figure S1b , S2b, S3b, S4b) provides better spatial pattern information, but has rainfall amount bias compared to the gauge analysis data, and still experiences incomplete spatial coverage. Moreover, we can also see some misrepresentations of land precipitation spatial patterns or large errors of satellite precipitation over land areas in the satellite analysis data ( Figure S1c , S2c, S3c, S4c).
Generally, the UKGrsHP ( Figure S1d , S2d, S3d, S4d) depicts a more spatially detailed rainfall distribution like the radar analysis data and full spatial coverage like the satellite analysis data. We also find that its rainfall amount values are close to the gauge analysis data. These random examples support the conclusion that the merged rainfall examples reflect the characteristics of the high-resolution precipitation product. 
Figure S2
The same as Figure S1 , but for 03Z, 5 th July 2014.
Figure S3
The same as Figure S1 , but for 23Z, 30 th September 2014.
Figure S4
The same as Figure S1 , but for 12Z, 22 nd December 2014.
Examples of merged precipitation using two different merging schemes
These are 4 extracted examples ( Figures S5-S8 ) of the merged hourly data in precipitation events additional to that shown in Figure 6 
Figure S6
The same as Figure S5 , but for 03Z, 5 th July 2014.
Figure S7
The same as Figure S5 , but for 23Z, 30 th September 2014.
Figure S8
The same as Figure S5 , but for 12Z, 22 nd December 2014.
